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Users coming from and going between these systems 
• Different interfaces, terminology, search strategies… 
• These systems are also always changing, new ones 
added, others removed. 
• Also different ways of accessing – on/off campus, lab, 
personal computer, tablet, mobile…  
• Because of the complexity we tend to want to offer as 
many links and options as possible. 
• Our patrons are confused!  
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How do we find out what users are doing  
and where they are having problems? 
Web Analytics - TTPP (tag that pretty page!) 
Everything that you can add Google analytics tracking code to – do it! 


Track an individual item 
Tab clicks for example: 
 
<a href=“#" onclick="pageTracker._trackEvent('Tabs','Home',Databases');">Databases</a> 
Track events using jQuery 
Better way to track in systematically. For example, we use this code to track all clicks to 
top navigation and side navigation, and social media buttons on our site.  
 
 //SET PAGE TITLE AS A VARIABLE! 
var pageTitle = document.getElementsByTagName("title")[0].innerHTML; 
 
//EVENT TRACKING 
jQuery('ul.subNav li a').each(function(){ 
  var urlText = jQuery(this).text();   
  jQuery(this).attr("onclick","pageTracker._trackEvent('Internal Link','Side Nav','"+ urlText +"')");  
}) 
jQuery('ul#libtopmenu * a').each(function(){ 
  var socText = jQuery(this).text().replace(/'/g, "\\'");  
  jQuery(this).attr("onclick","pageTracker._trackEvent('Internal Link','Top Nav','"+socText+"')");  
}) 
jQuery('div#libsocial a').each(function(){ 
  var url = jQuery(this).attr("href");   
  jQuery(this).attr("onclick","pageTracker._trackEvent('Social','"+ url +"','"+ pageTitle +"')");  
}) 
Track service point transactions 
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Some of he problems we found 
What to do with the information you’ve gathered? 





When to do it? Now 
• Nice to do as part of a redesign project, but you can always start 
gradually working on different sites. 
 
 
Changes to our website (during a redesign) 
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Apply your design template 
Not always possible, but as best you can try to make visual transitions between systems not too 
jarring. Our patrons don’t always understand that they are moving between as many different 
systems as they actually are.   
 
Auto-complete whenever possible! 
Auto-complete whenever possible! 
Vendor systems semi-pro tip: Host your own javascript/CSS code 
Many vendors will have somewhere to add your own HTML code. Use this to your advantage!  
Our (old) A-Z Journal portal 
Our revised A-Z Journal portal 
Our revised A-Z Journal portal 
Our revised A-Z Journal portal 
Our old Link Resolver (OpenURL) 



















Intra-library Lending 1118 1361 1867 2098 2188 1237 924 226 
Interlibrary Loan 
Campus search engine 
Blackboard/LMS 
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• In Summary… 
• Look at your usage patterns and try to find problem areas. 
• Make changes/additions that make sense in the context of the 
system you are in. 
• Try to guide the user rather than showing every option and link on a 
given page. 
• Make small changes, add analytics code to measure whether users 
are trying them. 
• Copy, Copy! Since most of these examples use javascript/jQuery, you 
can copy and test them out.  
• Feel free to contact me if you have questions: 
bdurrant@stthomas.edu 
